## HCPCS Code Descriptions and Qualifying ROHO® Back Systems

### ROHO Back Systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HCPCS</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>ROHO® PRODUCTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E2611</td>
<td>General use wheelchair back cushion, width less than 22 inches, any height, including any type mounting hardware.</td>
<td>ROHO® AGILITY® Minimum Contour Back System (foam only), ROHO Retroback®</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E2617</td>
<td>Custom fabricated wheelchair back cushion, any size, including any type mounting hardware.</td>
<td>ROHO Custom Back, ROHO AGILITY Custom Back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E2613</td>
<td>Positioning wheelchair back cushion, posterior, width less than 22 inches, any height, including any type mounting hardware.</td>
<td>ROHO AGILITY Minimum Contour Back System (foam + lumbar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E2615</td>
<td>Positioning wheelchair back cushion, posterior-lateral, width less than 22 inches, any height, including any type mounting hardware.</td>
<td>ROHO AGILITY Minimum Contour Back System, ROHO AGILITY Mid Contour Back System, ROHO AGILITY Max Contour Back System (foam with air insert + lumbar)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E2620</td>
<td>Positioning wheelchair back cushion, planar back with lateral supports, width less than 22 inches, any height, including any type mounting hardware.</td>
<td>ROHO AGILITY Minimum Contour Back System, ROHO AGILITY Mid Contour Back System, ROHO AGILITY Max Contour Back System (foam with air insert) ROHO AGILITY CARBON™ Minimum Contour Back System + Carbon Upgrade, ROHO AGILITY Mid Contour Back System + Carbon Upgrade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### AGILITY® Minimum Contour Back System Specifications

| **Depth, Width and Height** | Depth: Foam 2.5” (6.5 cm) or Foam with Air 3” (7.5 cm)  
Weight: 13” – 20” ( 
Height: 10”, 13”, 16” and 18” |
|----------------------------|---------------------------------|
| **Weight**                 | Weight ranges do not include Back Cane Hardware  
Back Cane Hardware with Standard Bracket: 0.75 lbs. (0.3 kg)  
14 in. x 10 in. (35.5 cm x 25.5 cm) 2½ lbs. (1.1 kg)  
16 in. x 16 in. (40.5 cm x 40.5 cm) 4 lbs. (1.8 kg)  
20 in. x 18 in. (51.0 cm x 45.5 cm) 5¼ lbs. (2.3 kg) |
| **Weight Limit**           | Weight limit of 300 lbs. (136 kg) and must be properly sized to the individual |
| **Limited Warranty**       | Back Shell and Hardware: 5 Years  
Air Insert, Cover and Foam Components: 18 months  
Custom AGILITY DRY FLOTA TION Air Insert: 36 months |
| **Available Options**      | F = Foam only  
FL = Foam Insert and Lumbar Support Pad  
A = Air Insert only  
AL = Air Insert and Lumbar Support Pad |
| **Hardware Options**       | AGILITY Quick Release Hardware (1) or Fixed Hardware (2)  
(Fixed Hardware is NOT intended to be used on ROHO AGILITY Back Systems greater than 16 in. (40.5 cm) in height.) |
| **Recommended for Individuals who** | • Require basic postural support  
• Have good trunk control  
• Need adjustability to enhance their range of motion and mobility  
• Have, or have potential for, shoulder or back pain |
| **U.S. Medicare Codes**   | E2611 (foam only, no lumbar support pad)  
E2613 (foam only, with 1” lumbar support pad)  
E2615 (air insert, with 1” lumbar support pad)  
E2620 (air insert, no lumbar support pad)  
E2617 Custom AGILITY (AG2CUSTC) – custom fabricated wheelchair back cushion, any size, including any type mounting hardware |
| **Additional Product Features** | • Hardware designed for easy adjustment of angle, depth, and height – even with the client seated in the wheelchair to eliminate the need for transfers  
• Triangle bracket design allows 1 inch of rearward or forward adjustment and up to 4 inches in height adjustment  
• Height and width adjustment plate allows for client to adjust width without removing hardware from back shell  
• Single-point angle adjustment allows tilt adjustment up to 15˚ forward and 15˚ backward in 5˚ increments |

**Available Accessories:**  
Swing-Away Laterals and Fixed Laterals  
Headrest  
Headrest Adaptor Plate  
Privacy Shield
**AGILITY® Mid Contour Back System Specifications**

| Depth, Width and Height | Weight: Foam with Air 4” (10 cm)  
|                        | Width: 13” – 20”  
|                        | Height: 10”, 13”, 16”, 18” and 20” |
| Weight Limit           | Weight ranges do not include Back Cane Hardware  
|                        | Back Cane Hardware with Standard Bracket: 0.75 lbs. (0.3 kg)  
|                        | 14 in. x 10 in. (35.5 cm x 25.5 cm) 2½ lbs. (1.1 kg)  
|                        | 16 in. x 16 in. (40.5 cm x 40.5 cm) 4 lbs. (1.9 kg)  
|                        | 20 in. x 20 in. (51.0 cm x 51.0 cm) 6 lbs. (2.8 kg)  
| Weight Limit           | Weight limit of 300 lbs. (136 kg) and must be properly sized to the individual |
| Limited Warranty       | Back Shell and Hardware: 5 Years  
|                        | Air Insert, Cover and Foam Components: 18 months  
|                        | Custom AGILITY DRY FLOATATION Air Insert: 36 months |
| Available Options      | A = Air Insert only  
|                        | AL = Air Insert and Lumbar Support Pad |
| Hardware Options       | Quick Release Hardware (1), Fixed Hardware (2) or Direct Mount Hardware (P)  
|                        | (Fixed Hardware is NOT intended to be used on ROHO AGILITY Back Systems greater than 16 in. (40.5 cm) in height.) |
| Recommended for Individuals who | • Require postural support  
|                        | • Have minimal trunk support  
|                        | • Need adjustability to enhance their range of motion and mobility  
|                        | • Have, or have potential for, shoulder or back pain |
| U.S. Medicare Codes   | E2615 (air insert, with 1” lumbar support pad)  
|                        | E2620 (air insert, no lumbar support pad)  
|                        | E2617 Custom AGILITY (AG2CUSTC) – custom fabricated wheelchair back cushion, any size, including any type mounting hardware |
| Additional Product Features | • Hardware designed for easy adjustment of angle, depth, and height – even with the client seated in the wheelchair to eliminate the need for transfers  
|                        | • Triangle bracket design allows 1 inch of rearward or forward adjustment and up to 4 inches in height adjustment  
|                        | • Height and width adjustment plate allows for client to adjust width without removing hardware from back shell  
|                        | • Single-point angle adjustment allows tilt adjustment up to 15° forward and 15° backward in 5° increments |

**Available Accessories:**  
Swing-Away Laterals and Fixed Laterals  
Headrest  
Headrest Adaptor Plate  
Privacy Shield
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## AGILITY® Max Contour Back System Specifications

| Depth, Width and Height | Depth: Foam with Air 7” (18 cm)  
Width: 13” – 20”  
Height: 16”, 18” and 20” |
|-------------------------|------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Weight                  | Weight ranges do not include Back Cane Hardware  
Back Cane Hardware with Standard Bracket: 0.75 lbs. (0.3 kg)  
14 in. x 16 in. (35.5 cm x 40.5 cm) 4¼ lbs. (2.0 kg)  
20 in. x 20 in. (51.0 cm x 51.0 cm) 6 lbs. (2.8 kg) |
| Weight Limit            | Weight limit of 300 lbs. (136 kg) and must be properly sized to the individual |
| Limited Warranty        | Back Shell and Hardware: 5 Years  
Air Insert, Cover and Foam Components: 18 months  
Custom AGILITY DRY FLOATATION Air Insert: 36 months |
| Available Options       | A = Air Insert only  
AL = Air Insert and Lumbar Support Pad |
| Hardware Options        | Quick Release Hardware (1), Fixed Hardware (2) or Direct Mount Hardware (P)  
(Fixed Hardware is NOT available on ROHO AGILITY Back Systems greater than 16 in. (40.5 cm) in height.) |
| Recommended for Individuals who | • Require significant postural support  
• Have minimal to maximum trunk support and control  
• Need adjustability to enhance their range of motion and mobility  
• Have, or have potential for, shoulder or back pain |
| U.S. Medicare Codes     | E2615 (air insert, with 1” lumbar support pad)  
E2620 (air insert, no lumbar support pad)  
E2617 Custom AGILITY (AG2CUSTC) – custom fabricated wheelchair back cushion, any size, including any type mounting hardware |
| Additional Product Features | • Hardware designed for easy adjustment of angle, depth, and height - even with the client seated in the wheelchair to eliminate the need for transfers  
• Triangle bracket design allows 1 inch of rearward or forward adjustment and up to 4 inches in height adjustment  
• Height and width adjustment plate allows for client to adjust width without removing hardware from back shell  
• Single-point angle adjustment allows tilt adjustment up to 15˚ forward and 15˚ backward in 5˚ increments |

### Available Accessories:
- Swing-Away Laterals and Fixed Laterals
- Headrest
- Headrest Adaptor Plate
- Privacy Shield